
8:00 Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:00 Chairperson’s Opening Remarks
Kinjal Patel, Senior Study Manager, Research and Development, BAYER

9:15 Discuss Clinical Development of Novel Compounds to Effectively Implement a Platform Trial
 _ Identify effective treatments and match patients to the therapies they are most likely to benefit from 
 _ Achieve optimal efficiency by using common control, multiple arms, response-adaptive randomization, improved power, and 
precision through the use of totality of data 

 _ Establish a regulatory opportunity for transformational innovation in medical research
Kinjal Patel, Senior Study Manager, Research and Development, BAYER

10:00 Case Study: Discuss the Evolvement of Data Collection With Neurological Diseases
 _ Assess various digital devices to identify the best options for predicting clinical outcomes 
 _ Pitfalls of current data collection procedures and how wearable technology will solve these problems 
 _ Process improvement for identifying and selecting the best strategic partners 

Alex Sverdlov, Director, Statistical Scientist, NOVARTIS

10:45 Networking Break

11:15 Ensure Current Research Outcomes Are Addressed in Your Ongoing Adaptive Design Studies
 _ Ensure maximum efficiency in your clinical trial with realistic expectations and the willingness to adapt 
 _ Identify a clear pathway for each trial and set high standards of achievement with effective data 
 _ Manage a relationship with CROs in order to set priorities within the trial timeframe

Donna Jarlenski, Vice President, Clinical Operations, MERSANA THERAPEUTICS

12:00 Understand the Difference Between an Adaptive Design Vs. Conventional Trials
 _ Understand key concepts when implementing an adaptive design like “prospectively planned” or “analysis of data from subjects 
in the study”

 _ Separate the different protocol tactics that include multiple fixed-size randomized groups to ensure an optimal dose
 _ Identify subpopulations with differing dose responses as data is being collected

Greg Daniel, Deputy Director, DUKE UNIVERSITY

12:45 Luncheon

1:45 Discuss the Availability of Good Quality Data in Biomarker-Driven Clinical Trials
 _ Outline the role of biomarkers in drug development 
 _ Examine how biomarker pre-analytical and analytical variables can mislead interim data conclusion
 _ Deliberate possible mitigation strategies

Abdel Halim, VP Translational Medicine, Biomarkers and Diagnostics, CELLDEX THERAPEUTICS

2:30 Continuous Decision Making in Early Oncology
 _ Overview of decision making at AstraZeneca
 _ Incorporate continuous decision making into the framework
 _ Standardize tools/figures to convey information
 _ Recognize statistical risks and considerations in adopting this approach

Patrick Mitchell, Statistical Science Associate Director, ASTRAZENECA PHARMACEUTICALS

3:15 Networking Break

3:45 Practical Aspects of Innovative Clinical Trial Design From a Clinical Development Perspective 
 _ Integrate adaptive designs into Clinical Development Plans
 _ Translate clinical questions and unmet needs into design elements
 _ Understand the Adaptive Design in a matrix environment

Rebecca Vanlandingham, Director, Clinical Development, TEVA PHARMACEUTICALS

4:30 Day One Concludes
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8:00 Continental Breakfast

9:00 Chairperson’s Recap of Day One 
Kinjal Patel, Senior Study Manager, Research and Development, BAYER

9:15 Recognize the Dynamic, Emerging Role of the Statistician in a Complex, Innovative Design Environment
 _ Focus on complex, innovative designs that require a shift in the skill set and expectations of the study statisticians
 _ Think outside of the study level and focus on much larger concepts, such as the competitive landscape, disease knowledge, 
company portfolio and budgetary impact to make the right decision on study design 

 _ Utilize appropriate resource considerations needed to plan to support the needs of complex, innovative trials 
Matthew Davis, Head of Global Statistics, TEVA PHARMACEUTICALS 

10:00	 Recognize	Specific	Trends	and	Concepts	Created	by	Outdated	Efficacy	Endpoints	and	Proven	Strategies	to	Advance 
Your Clinical Trial

 _ Schedule endpoint assessments using interim analysis
 _ Differentiate combination therapies and their effect on reporting
 _ Recognize specific trends to further advance your clinical trial without having any setbacks

Sameer Bansilal, Director Medical Affairs, BAYER

10:45 Networking Break

11:15	 Use	Statistical	Analysis	to	Make	Modifications	That	Optimize	Study	Execution	Without	Affecting	Validity	and	Integrity
 _ Discuss the role of ICH E9 (R1) training in an adaptive design
 _ Recognize a specific framework that will enhance your trial
 _ Analyze the impact specific trainings set forth to improve trial objectives and unexpected events

Kathy Goldstein, Sr Director, Quality Management Lead, REGENERON

12:00 Luncheon

1:00 Test Multiple Indications and Combinations for a Given Therapy Using Umbrella Trials
 _ Understand the role of an umbrella trial in the enrollment and screening process that is identified before a biomarker
 _ Recognize the ability to use an umbrella trial to draw a more accurate, meaningful conclusion
 _ Identify the advantages and limitations of umbrella trials

Mary Murray, Associate Director, Diversity & Patient Engagement, BRISTOL MYERS SQUIBB

1:45 Late Phase Global Trial Design and Operational Strategies to Optimize Protocol Execution
 _ Protocol design strategies to de-risk interim and final analyses, outcomes
 _ Proactively identify unintentional trial oversights commonly introduced into interim analyses
 _ Gauge the impact that common unintentional trial omissions have on an adaptive trial design
 _ Adopt strategies to prevent unintentional trial operation mistakes

Rajesh Shukla, PhD, Vice President and Head of R&D, CASTLE CREEK PHARMACEUTICALS

2:30 Networking Break
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3:00	 Ensure	Modifications	Applying	Statistical	Analysis	to	Optimize	Study	and	Execution,	Ensuring	Integrity	and	Validity
 _ Accumulate clinical trial data about a study for adaptive design 
 _ Make clinical trials more efficient through shorter time frames and fewer patients 
 _ Accelerate the clinical development process by allocating resources to maximize productivity without lowering scientific and 
regulatory standards 

Peter Zhang, Head of Biostatistics, OTSUKA PHARMACEUTICALS

3:45 PANEL: Leverage Real-Time Data to Make Better Informed Decisions 
 _ Demonstrate the importance of real-time access to data, in-stream data capture, data cleaning and monitoring, and lean monitoring 
used in decision-making 

 _ Evaluate tactics used to develop integrated execution environments that are both scalable and cross-functional 
 _ Promote potential operational and strategic benefits from the implementation of an adaptive design 

4:30 Chairperson’s Closing Remarks
Kinjal Patel, Senior Study Manager, Research and Development, BAYER

4:45 Conference Concludes

2ND Adaptive Clinical Trials SYMPOSIUM

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019 — DAY TWO

“Inspiring and dynamic presentations that sparked engaging conversation.” 
—Senior Manager,  PFIZER

“Gave ‘food for thought’ on how to avoid missing data at interim data points.” 
—Director, Clinical Research, Clinical Quality  Management Lead, MERCK

“The workshop was well organized and fit nicely with my research area.” 
—Statistical Leader, GSK 

“Great diversity in perspective and dimensions.” 
—Senior VP, VTV Therapeutics
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